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Arriva trains wales delay compensation form

Please note - Our system is still under development so please contact the train operator directly to make a claim until we are ready, thanks to the Railway Operating Company - Transport for Wales Transport for Wales over the West \ the south Wales franchise from arriva Trains Wales late 2018 Transportation for Wales handles a mixture of long-distance,
regional and local rural services in Wales, including the Valley Lines service network around Cardiff , and also in english and Manchester border districts, Liverpool and Birmingham. Transport for Wales Trains Wales Delayed Repayment of Minimum Details time delay is 30 minutes at your destination Charter they state that you are claiming a refund from any
ticket office if you show them your pending ticket Online Claim Form &amp; Online Claim Form Link Printing &amp; PDF Post Form You can still make a claim even if you do not have the form You need to provide the following information with your claim : Your train time is due to depart the stations you are travelling from and to How long the delay is You will
need to prepare your ticket for a delayed trip. If you no longer have your ticket, we may receive other proof of travel such as your booking confirmation. Figures Performance Charter Update every 4 weeks performance figures show how good the TOC runs the service If you need help claiming then please contact us Please Note: We are not affiliated with any
Railway Operating Company in any way, this information is supplied, in good faith to allow you to be better informed of how, when and where to make a compensation claim different, although it is important to check with the station staff if you are unsure, because there may be some exceptions – especially if alternative routes are operated by different rail
companies. For example, if you are travelling from London Euston to Birmingham and your train is delayed, it may be faster to go from Marylebone. You won't be able to go to other destinations, but you might be able to speed up your journey by changing the route. If after getting a different train, you still arrive 30+ minutes late you should be able to claim the
delay. Alternatively, if you have purchased your ticket but decided not to travel, see how to get a full refund below. If your journey is divided between two different trains, and the first is delayed so that you miss the latter, you can wait and get the car Next (with your ticket) or, if you are taking alternative transportation, you can get a refund for the unused portion
of the trip. If you have treated yourself to a first class ticket and no first class facilities available on your train or replacement train, you can get a refund for the price difference between first class and standard class tickets for the relevant part of your journey. You can do this at the ticket office you arrived. Delayed trains are often busier than those running on
time. Instead of embarrassingly into an alley like a sardines, it's tempting to move to first class if there's space. However, you can only do this if the train company allows it (it will be announced if so). If you sit in first class without permission and are trapped, you may incur a penalty. Passengers stranded due to circumstances deemed to be in the control of the
railway company (see what covers here) should be taken to their destination, or provided with an overnight stay, by any train company in a position to help, if it reasonably can. Hold the receipt if you have to pay any extras. In practice, if trains are unable to take passengers to their destination, taxis are usually provided at no cost. When determining how long
the delay is, what counts is when you GET to your destination, not when the train is LEFT. You need to demand from a train company that runs delayed services, even if you book through different websites, within 28 days of the delay. The type of delay you can claim depends on whether the train company runs the Refund Delay scheme (which means it
pays regardless of whether the delay is its fault), or a less generous old-style compensation scheme. Under Delays Reimbursement you get compensation for delays regardless of the fault the majority of rail companies currently operate the Refund Delay system, and while the original threshold for claiming is a 30+ minute delay, most firms running Delay
Reimbursement now use the 15+ minute threshold. Here are all companies that handle Repayment Delays and what thresholds they use: c2c (15 minutes Delay Repayment, Two minutes Automatic Delay Refund for smart cardholders) Caledonian Sleeper (30 minutes Delay Repayment) CrossCountry (30 minutes Delay Repayment) East Midlands Train (30-
minute Delay Refund) Gatwick Express (Refund of Delay for 15 minutes) Greater Anglia (Refund of Delay 15 minutes) Greater Anglia (Refund , 15 minutes Delay Auto Delay Reimbursement for smart cardholders) Great Western Railway (15 minutes Delay Repayment) Island Route (15 minutes Delay Repay) London North East Railway (30 minutes Delay
Repay) London Northwestern Railway (15 minutes DelayEd Refund) North (15 minutes Delay North (15 minutes Delay Repayment, 15-minute Automatic Delay Reimbursement with advance ticket booked online via North) ScotRail (Refund of Delay 30 minutes) Southeast (30 minutes DelayEd Refund) South South (30 minutes Payback Delay) South ( 15
minutes Delay South West Train (15 minutes Delay Repayment) Stansted Express (15 minutes Delay) Stansted Express (15 minutes Delayed Refund) Thameslink (15 minutes Delay In Reimbursement, 15 minutes Delayed Auto Delay Reimbursing for smart cardholders) TransPennine Express (30 minutes Delay Reimbursing) Transportation for Trains , A 30-
minute Automatic Delay Reimburses with advance tickets booked online via Virgin Trains for a trip that occurs entirely on the Virgin Rail network) West Midlands Railway (15 minutes Delay Repay) See the table below for the minimum refund you will allocate. For Firms without Delay Repayment it depends on their rules – some simply let you claim for 60+
minutes of delay if their fault, mostly more generous. Firms including Chiltern, Eurostar, Grand Central, Heathrow Express, Hull Trains, London Overground, Merseyrail and TfL Rail are not on the Repayment Delay scheme. With these firms, the rules are less clearly cut, so it's important to check out the full list of rail firms' policies below. The minimum
exposure required by rail companies is as set out in the National Rail Conditions of Travel, which details the rights of the train traveller and where such rights can be restricted. Firms should only start paying for delays of at least an hour, and only if the delay is their fault. The following problems are deemed to be in the control of railway companies, although
some of them may descend to the Rail Network. These issues mean you WILL be able to claim any resulting delay: Eye failure (the pro part of the track moving at the intersection). Signal power failure. Track circuit failure. Telecoms failure. Online problems. Wrapped or broken train tracks. Here's what is not being considered in the control of the railway
company - with this, the rules say you WILL NOT be able to claim (although some companies may still let you): Actions or threats of vandalism or violence. Suicide or accident involving an intruder. A gas or fire leak in a building next to the line (assuming it is not the fault of the rail service company or its staff or staff). Closure of lines upon police request or
emergency services. Very severe weather conditions, as decided by the train operator. (If the weather conditions are not very severe and you are delayed, you should be able to get a refund even if this is a gray area. It's not listed in the rail company's rules so it's worth putting in a claim to see what you can get.) Riot or civil commotion. Fire, mechanical or
electrical failure or disability (except where this is caused by a rail company or its staff, or as a result of the company's rail conditions). It is important to note that these rules set bare minimums, and most companies that do not offer Repayment Delays will still give you more than the national regulations set. Use the clever tools to check how long you're
delayed if you need to review the length of recent delays to claim, you can try using the Train Times website recently. It gets data from Network Rail (although this doesn't necessarily mean rail firms will agree) to routes in England, Scotland Wales (though it doesn't cover the London Underground). The data goes back three months, but remember you need
to claim a postponement within 28 days. Simply select the station you ride, when you want data for and in the arrival time box, 'average and real time'. It will then show you when the train runs then actually arrives. Watch our video for more information. Most firms using Repayment Delays now offer 25% of the fare (or fare for that leg travel if you have a round
trip ticket) back for delays of between 15 and 29 minutes. With those using a 30-minute Delay Reimbursement or old-style compensation, the minimum you usually have to return for a valid delay is 50%. With some companies that do not use Refund Delays, you will need to be delayed for an hour or more before compensation begins. Here's the minimum
you'll get for a company that uses Refund Delays (see full list above those who do it): MINIMUM DELAY YOU WILL RETURN FOR A 15-29 minute 25% delay from single fare back (1) 30-59 minutes 50% of single fares back 60-119 minutes 100% of single fares back 120 + mins 100% of single tickets or back-to-back seasons (15-29 minutes) Probable: 1/40
weekly tickets, 1/160 monthly tickets, or 1/1856 annual ticket (1) Season ticket (30-59 minutes) Proprietion: 1/20 weekly ticket, 1/80 monthly tickets, or 1/928 annual ticket ticket Ticket Tickets (60+ min) Proprietion: 1/10 weekly tickets, 1/40 monthly tickets, or 1/464 annual tickets If the rail company does not use the Repayment Delay scheme, the minimum
exposure offered in accordance with the National Rail Travel Conditions is set out in this table. MINIMUM REFUND TYPE TICKETS FOR 60+ SINGLE TICKET DELAYS 50% of fare return tickets with delays on either exit or refund share of 50% of the relevant portion of the fare return ticket with a travel delay out and back 50% of fare tickets depending on
the passenger charter of the firm Remember though, most of those who did not commit the Refund Delay will still offer more than minimal, so the full list of passenger tickets If your train is delayed, it is usually possible to claim regardless of whether you have advance tickets, off-peak or season. The amount you'll get will be a percentage of how much you pay
for the original ticket, and for most ticket holders this season will be worked out as part of their weekly, monthly or yearly ticket costs. There is one exception though – some season ticket holders travelling with firms using old-style compensation schemes cannot claim individual delays, and will instead automatically earn money for poor performance overall
throughout the year, when they renew their season tickets. Check your rail company's policies for more information. The National Rail Travel Conditions, which sets the minimum standards that need to be in compliance with rail companies, said passengers must be offered at least one form of financial compensation for delays. This includes bank transfers,
checks or refunds to your card, although companies can still offer rail too. Where delays are caused by your railway company also have additional rights to request a refund through your original payment method. Passengers have another string on their bowl if they suffer from unspeakable service when on the train. Since October 2016, the Consumer Rights
Act has applied to the rail industry, meaning you have more if things go wrong - but this is a bit untested so there is no guarantee of success. In summary, this means that your railway company should provide its services with reasonable care and skills - and if you have been buying tickets since October 1, 2016 and think the firm fails to do this, you can
complain and quote the Consumer Rights Act. This opens up the possibility of a wider range of claims than was previously allowed under the passenger charter and delayed refund schemes - it could include complaints such as lack of seats, broken toilets or smaller delays. The information you provide about the services by the railroad company should be
binding as well - for example, if it promises you Wi-Fi for the entire journey but does not deliver, you can have a claim. To try this: Contact the train company directly and quote the Consumer Rights Act. If you argue about poor service, quote the relevant parts of the act (perhaps section 49 – 'reasonable care and skills'). Describe what you're asking for (i.e.,
new tickets or refunds) and include any additional evidence or information you think is required, such as photos or tweets on this issue. If the company rejects your claim ... or it has not been resolved within eight weeks you may be able to escalate to the Rail Ombudsman, a free independent body that can investigate complaints and award compensation. If
your claim is still rejected, your only option will be to court. This will probably be a small claims court, but you have to weigh whether it's worth it. See our Small Claims Courts guide for more information. It's also worth noting that the law only covers situations that are in the control of rail companies - and there is currently no clear definition of what exactly
reasonable care and skill means. But although this is a fairly untested territory and we haven't seen much success yet, some now have luck with complaints like this - for example, Marjorie emailed: Complaining about a staff member and being given an open first-class ticket. Under the Consumer Rights Act you may request: Repeat 'performance' (i.e., travel)
if the service does not match what is said or written. This may not be possible even if your ticket is for a certain time and date. Price reduction, including refunds up to the full price of the ticket. If you are given a refund, the company has 14 days from the date of agreeing to refund you through your original payment method (unless you agree otherwise), and it
cannot charge any administrator fees or charges for this. An unhappy Southern Rail passenger who managed to use credit card protection to claim back half the cost His season after poor service was all over the news a few years ago. The American Express card provider agrees to a commuter claim, which argues that as 50% of its trains have been
delayed or cancelled he wants a partial refund. See Southern Rail passengers getting £2,400 refund MSE News stories for more. Under Section 75 of the Consumer, Consumer Credit Act, You buy something that costs between £100 and £30,000 and pays in part, or in full, with your credit card, your card provider is jointly responsible with the retailer if
something is wrong. If you pay via debit card, there is an alternative scheme, a chargeback, which asks for money from the supplier (in this case the bank of the railway company). Customer service promises chargebacks, not legal requirements though, and claims typically need to be submitted within 120 days. Banks can sometimes choose to pay through a
chargeback scheme, even if you originally submitted a Section 75 claim, and it is not entirely clear if that's what happened in this case. Either way, if you pay on a credit card, try to make a Section 75 claim in advance, because it's more of a strong protection. Technically the rules say you cannot submit a Section 75 claim if you have claimed compensation by
another route. However, this is not tested, so it can still be worth submitting a claim even if you have compensation for individual delays from your railway company. Here's what to try: Gather evidence. The stronger the evidence the amount of delay you have, the better. The Rail and Road Office has rail delay data back to 2010, and your railway company
should have some data on its website. Find out how much you're asking for. Commuters ask for a 50% refund because that's the part of its delayed train, so you can follow this model. Contact your credit card provider. Request for a Section 75 claim form. You may need to explain why you want to claim – use our Section 75 refund guide for help. Submit your
claim with all your evidence. Include each scrap of evidence. If reluctant, you can appeal. The Financial Ombudsman could encroach on the decision. For how to appeal to see our Section 75 guide. This method is the same for debit card claims, but you must try to claim from a railway firm first. And if that fails you should contact your bank card provider and
say you want to dispute the transaction. See our Chargeback guide for more information. Most season ticket holders (who have bought a month's trip or more) will be able to claim individual delays, although some disoriented can't – see the full list of police rail firms below. However, those with monthly tickets or annual seasons can also claim free trips or
discounts when they renew their tickets, if they have experienced what is known as 'constant bad performance'. For example, former MSE editor-in-chief Jason earned £100+ from South Western Railway. This actual definition varies by rail company (check below), but it's defined as something like a 12 delay claim within 20 working days, or if total
consistency falls below a specific target. If you think you might be eligible to claim, you can check the rail delay data over the past three months using the Train Times tool recently, or if you need to go back again, you can use the Office of Rail and Road tools (but it could be a bit clunky). Some firms automatically offer discounts if you renew your ticket within
a certain number of days, but for others you need to contact customer service. Contact your railway company if not sure. Don't think the strike means the company won't pay if you face delays. If the company operates a Refund Delay scheme, and you are delayed for at least 30 minutes, it will pay regardless of what causes the delay. Keep in mind even if TfL
does not pay delays caused by strike action. National Rail Conditions Travel states that in the event of a train delay or cancellation, you can only restore your ticket price – so in theory, the firm will not refund you if you have wasted a theatrical ticket or missed a flight. But the conditions say that the company will consider the unusual situation. Therefore, it may
be worth trying to claim anyway, or explain what happens to the company running the event you are visiting to see if it can help. You can also see if you are covered under travel insurance if you are on vacation. Refunds of rail delays in Northern Ireland are operated differently across the UK. The National Rail Travel Conditions do not apply here (although
Section 75 and consumer Rights Act Regulations do). Confusing Translink, which runs NI Railways, offers its own 'Repayment Delay' scheme, but it doesn't work the same way it's done in England, Scotland and Wales. Although the threshold for delays is quite the same, the compensation is paid in the voucher and you will have no option to claim cash.
Crucially, you can also NOT claim regardless of the reason - Translink will not pay if the delay is caused by a security warning, crime, extreme weather or anything beyond its control. See the Translink refund policy below for more information. Information.
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